
SMOKING MUST BE BANNED IN ALL

Bad for Health. smoking should be banned in public places. All the No points: Smoking shouldnt be banned. people
have the right to smoke.

My right to experience anything should not be hindered over the optional choice of someone to smoke a
cigarette. Stifling any one religion can result in violent protests by both, followers of the offended religion and
others as well. If you are a heavy smoker of course you really love it and consider that it is your primary meal
everyday. About 3 million people die each year from diseases that result from using tobacco products. It is a
tool that many people use to help reduce the stresses of life and put them in a comfortable position that enables
them to cope with the hectic lifestyle they are living. Cigarette is a thing that has a cylinder shape. If people
want to endanger themselves by smoking then I wish them a swift and peaceful end though most smokers die
a slow and agonizing death. My mission is to make e-cigarettes less scary to people with informative articles
and extensive research on not only the possible evils of cigarettes and Big Tobacco, but the objective side of
e-cigs. Regarded from economic side, smoking is only wasting money. The billions of dollars in revenue
generated by tobacco products is too valuable for governments to let go outright. Along with this we have
cardio diseases like hypertension which is high blood pressure , congestive heart failure weakened heart
muscles , coronary heart disease narrowed arteries , blocked blood vessels, and the one of the biggest killers,
stroke. Some religions use tobacco as part of their rituals and ceremonies, such Native Americans. Advertising
billboards for tobacco are still in use in Germany, while the majority of EU member states have outlawed
them. I have many reasons for doing this. Actually how the cigarette can be dangerous for other people? If the
student who does not have money to buy the cigarette, he will do anything. So, what will indonesian be if
smoking is banned and noone is working??? So, when there is someone smoking in public area of course there
will be other people over there. More evidences: Ladies and gentlemen Smoking is an activity using cigarette
as the media to smoke. Although smokers can smoke for 40 years, quit and have no affects, but far too many
are killed from cancers. On 1 July , Ireland prohibited the advertising and display of tobacco products in all
retail outlets. All current bans are in place because of state and local legislation. But in this case smoking gives
no advantage at all for among the active smoker, passive smoker and people around smoker. Burning fossil
fuels is one thing that causes pollution. I think it is a relevant sanction because if our government does not
apply this law, especially our societies will a thing as like as then including smoking anywhere, in hospital,
supermarket, book store, and so on. So from my explanations above I conclude that smoking can kill anyone
who related to it. Too much money that the smokers have to pay a cigarette for smoking. Smoking was banned
in all public places in the whole of the United Kingdom in , when England became the final region to have the
legislation come into effect the age limit for buying tobacco also increased from 16 to 18 on 1 October  And
why should we? A campaign has been launched to ban smoking in all public places in Stony Stratford near
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. Smoking comes with lung cancer, tooth straining, gum disease, heart
disease, ect. Medical students in Singapore and the Australian state of Tasmania have proposed a 'tobacco free
millennium generation initiative' by banning the sale of all tobacco products to anyone born in and after the
year  Even, many students smoking in public area and wear uniform of their school. They will feel
uncomfortable when they are in public area. However, the problem is not with the deaths itself; the problem is
that those , lives lost could have been prevented. Smoking is the leading preventable cause of death in the U.


